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Our Mandate
Created in 2000 through the Nunavut Legislature by the Northwest Territories
Housing Corporation (Nunavut) Act, our mandate as a Public Agency
of the Government of Nunavut (GN) is to create, coordinate and administer
housing programs so that we may provide fair access to a range of
affordable housing options to families and individuals in Nunavut.

Our Mission
To provide opportunities for all residents of Nunavut to have homes that
support a healthy, secure, independent and digniﬁed lifestyle through
working with our communities to allow them to assume the role of
providing housing to Nunavummiut.

Our Vision
To ensure families and individuals in Nunavut
have access to a range of affordable housing options.

Our Principles and Values
The Nunavut Housing Corporation believes in and strives for:
• Placing “human capital” – its employees,
Local Housing Organization (LHO) partners, tenants and clients – ﬁrst when
targeting housing solutions for Nunavut
residents;
• Recognizing the contribution the
Corporation and LHO staff make to
housing in Nunavut and providing them
with the proper work environment and
tools to enable them to maximize that
contribution;
• Making a positive impact on the quality
and affordability of housing;

• Quality of property management
services for Nunavut Public and Staff
Housing;
• Ensuring housing services and support
are provided in an equitable manner;
• Use of Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ) in
Corporation decision-making; and
• Building constructive relationships with
other governments, agencies, departments, and both community and
Aboriginal organizations

• Quality of advice, assistance and support to LHOs, other client organizations
and agencies, and individuals;
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Corporate Overview
The Nunavut Housing Corporation (the
Corporation) is a Public Agency of the
Government of Nunavut (GN), created
through the Nunavut Legislature by the
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation
(Nunavut) Act. As such an agency, the Corporation is at arms-length from the GN
and its operating boundaries are set out in
Part IX of the Financial Administration Act,
the section of the Act speciﬁcally devoted
to Public Agencies.
The Corporation reports to the Legislative
Assembly, Executive Committee and
Nunavummiut through its President and
the Minister responsible for the Nunavut
Housing Corporation. This approach allows the Minister to maximize the effectiveness of the Corporation for the present
and future beneﬁts of Nunavummiut.
Status as a Crown corporation affords
many advantages, including:
• The ability to enter into funding partnerships with others, principally the
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC). This means that
Nunavut’s transfer payments received
from the federal government are not
affected by the funding that the Corporation receives.
• The ability to carry over funds from
one year to the next, ensuring that
funds from all sources designated for
housing initiatives remain dedicated to
housing solutions.
• The stewardship of funds in the Capital
and Operating and Maintenance pools,
giving the Corporation full authority
for the delivery of housing initiatives.

Consolidation
Effective April 1, 2005 the Corporation
adopted Accounting Guideline 15: Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities (AcG15) issued by the Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants, which requires the
consolidation of certain entities that are
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subject to control on a basis other than
through ownership of a majority of voting
interest.
There were 24 Local Housing Associations
and Authorities consolidated with the
ﬁnancial statements of the Corporation
for the 2010-2011 ﬁscal year.

Core Business
The Corporation offers multiple housing
solutions including: providing education,
training and support to Local Housing Organizations (LHOs) in the areas of administration, ﬁnance, program delivery and
maintenance; providing homeowner services in the area of ﬁnance, life skills and
technical assistance; and coordinating
housing-related lobby efforts on behalf
of all Nunavut residents. These business
services are organized in four distinct
lines of program delivery: Public Housing,
Staff Housing, Homeownership, and
Homelessness.

Public Housing
The NHC delivers a community-sensitive
Public Housing Program by providing
ﬁnancial resources and ongoing professional support to its local delivery agents,
the 25 Local Housing Organizations. LHOs
are responsible for the complete care of
the approximately 4,729 units in the public housing portfolio (as of March 31,
2011), from unit allocations and rental
assessments/collections, to maintenance
and repairs, and energy upgrading.

Staff Housing
The Corporation administers the Government of Nunavut Staff Housing program,
which includes both leased and owned
units, and provides policy support to enhance housing options and services available to GN staff in Nunavut. The LHOs and
other management agents have the responsibility of maintaining the units
used for staff housing at a local level.

Homeownership
Through its Homeownership Programs and
supports, the NHC assists residents who
can afford the costs of homeownership to
secure and maintain their own housing. As
well, homeownership education and counseling services are provided to homeowners. These services include consultations
regarding purchase of existing homes or
new home construction, repairs / renovations, bank ﬁnancing, and energy conservation in the home.

Homelessness
Through its Homelessness programs and
supports, the Corporation endeavours to
improve homelessness services and infrastructure in Nunavut. The program provides support to both existing homeless
shelters, as well as organizations interested in establishing new homeless
shelters.

Departmental Roles
To administer the Corporation’s programs,
a small corporate team of eighty nine
housing professionals work to make the
Corporation an action oriented service delivery agency. An additional seventeen
professionals were added on a term basis
to assist in the delivery of the 285 new
housing units funded under Canada’s Economic Action Plan. Structured around ﬁve
distinct ofﬁces, this cohesive group is further supported by a network of twentyﬁve Local Housing Organizations which
provide a crucial link to Nunavummiut and
their communities.
Directorate
The Executive is responsible for managing
the Corporation to ensure consistency in
all its activities across Nunavut, including
the application of policies, standards and
procedures, and the delivery of programs.
It also oversees the development of longrange strategies, policies, and operational
guidelines on corporate matters for the
Minister responsible for the Nunavut

Housing Corporation and for the Executive
Council (Cabinet). As well, it ensures that
programs are delivered according to the
Corporation’s funding agreements with
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC).
Corporate Headquarters
Corporate Headquarters works on the development of corporate policy, strategic
planning and communications related to
key program areas. It provides support to
the Minister, the Corporate Executive and
the District Ofﬁces. It coordinates the
preparation, monitoring and reporting of
the corporate programs. It also provides
support to the District Ofﬁces in the areas
of programs, contracting, project management, design and maintenance.
District Ofﬁces
The Corporation’s District Ofﬁces manage
and provide support in the delivery of programs and services to the communities.
District Ofﬁces set regional priorities and
work with LHOs and individual clients to
ensure programs delivered are of appropriate standards through monitoring and
assessment. The District Ofﬁce is responsible for ensuring the construction program is successful within its region. It is
also responsible for developing a positive
relationship with other government
departments and agencies.
LHOs (Local Housing
Organizations)
The Corporation partners with LHOs at the
community level, who provide most of the
day-to-day services associated with program delivery to individuals and families.
Virtually all LHOs are formed as independent organizations under the Societies Act
(Housing Associations). Exceptions to this
include the Iqaluit, Kugaaruk, and Taloyoak
Housing Authorities which were formed
under the Nunavut Housing Corporation
Act, as well as the Municipality of Cape
Dorset.
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Priorities and Objectives
The Corporation’s priorities and objectives for the ﬁscal year 2010-2011:

Core Business
Implement recommendations from the
NHC organizational structure review.
Status: An in-house organizational structure review in response to the over commitments pertaining to the Nunavut
Housing Trust and the Affordable Housing
Initiative, has begun. The NHC is re-examining its current structure from top to bottom to ensure the Corporation’s capacity
and competency needs are met in order to
improve its operations.
Among the areas due for major revision
are the NHC’s current governance structure, its ﬁnancial administration function
and its operational capacity. The NHC is
looking to implement the results of the
review in 2011-2012.
Begin implementation of the NHC Strategic
Plan - Working Document.

Analyze and utilize information from the
territorial housing needs survey to accurately demonstrate core housing need in
Nunavut and to determine the number of
units required to alleviate the existing
housing shortage.
Status: The initial report of the Nunavut
Housing Needs Survey prepared by Statistics Canada was released on schedule in
October 2010. The data collected will assist the NHC in its work with the Housing
Working Group and the Subcommittee on
Homelessness on the GN Long Term Housing Strategy and the GN Homelessness
Strategy expected for the Winter of 2012.
Partner with other departments and agencies to achieve objectives for speciﬁc projects for LHO enhancement.
Status: The NHC is continuing to work
with CGS IT division, as well as Qulliq
Energy Corporation (QEC), Petroleum
Products Division (PPD), and the hamlets
to utilize the Energy Cap software for
centralized utility billing.

Status: The Nunavut Housing Corporation
has begun implementing various aspects
of its Strategic Plan. To date focus has
been primarily placed on the ﬁrst identiﬁed goal in the Strategy, working with
NHC’s territorial partners in lobbying the
federal government for long-term funding
through the Tri-Territorial Housing Working Group.

Status: Ongoing.

In collaboration with the GN departments,
the NHC will lead in the development of a
long-term GN Comprehensive Housing
Strategy.

Monitor the implementation the Maintenance Management Operating System
(MMOS), and enhance the program as
necessary.

Status: The Deputy Ministers’ Committee
(DMC), Quality of Life Committee has recommended that the GN Homelessness Strategy be incorporated into the GN Housing
Strategy and that completion timelines be
accelerated. Expectations are that the Housing Working Group and the Subcommittee
on Homelessness will have completed both
strategies by the winter of 2012.

Status: LHO maintenance operations
assessments are being undertaken.

Maintain lobbying efforts at the territorial
and federal levels to seek support for the
provision of suitable and adequate housing across Nunavut.
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Public Housing
The NHC will work with senior department
ofﬁcials to begin a process for reviewing
and updating the Rent Scale.
Status: A review of the current Public
Housing Rent Scale as part of NHC’s
Tamapta Action Plan objectives is currently underway. The NHC expects to have
the review completed by winter 2012.
Continue monitoring the ﬁnal phase of
NHT construction to ensure the completion of the 726 units.
Status: The Vice President of Construction
along with the Design and Development
Division are working closely with NHC ﬁnance staff and District Ofﬁces to complete this ﬁscal year, with a few
exceptions, the remaining NHT units.
Monitor LHOs responsible for the construction of public housing units.
Status: Construction of public housing
units is monitored by the District Ofﬁces.
Support the development of an LHO construction arm where there is no community contracting base and developing an
established local workforce for construction.

Support LHOs via technical training, assistance with organizing inventories, and
enhanced infrastructure.
Status: The NHC ﬁlled its Maintenance
Coordinator position in October 2010 and
has engaged the services of consultants to
provide continued training and support on
maintenance management processes and
software.
Provide Housing Organization Boards with
additional training on NHC policies, procedures and programs.
Status: District Program staff was trained
to deliver workshops using the new LHO
Board Manual late Fall 2010.
Pursue enhancing the number of Maintenance ofﬁcers located within each district.
Status: This will be incorporated into
NHC’s structural review.
Enhance the maintenance and secured
storage facilities of identiﬁed LHOs.
Status: Funds were reallocated to the
completion of the NHT

Staff Housing

Status: NHC/LHO construction is only
occurring where no other viable means of
contracting can be obtained.

Provide an increased range of options to
GN employees to encourage homeownership.

Monitor implementation of the delivery
strategy for the additional $100 million in
federal funding for housing Nunavut. The
NHC targets 285 units for construction
under this initiative.

Status: A review of the NHC suite of
Homeownership Programs is currently underway. Staff housing will work with the
Homeownership Programs Division to produce a homeownership promotion plan
targeted to GN employees. The review will
be conducted in coordination with the development of the GN Long Term Comprehensive Housing Strategy.

Status: Labour for the construction of all
units has been awarded.
Continue to work with LHOs and municipalities to ensure site preparation for
housing development.
Status: Complete.

Increase the coordination of new staff
housing provision with NHC and GN
Capital Plan.
Status: At NHC’s request, the GN Finance
capital and O&M budget call letters now
include a speciﬁc reference for GN Departments and Agencies to identify additional
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staff housing needs required for new
infrastructure and program changes.
In collaboration with GN departments,
develop a Staff Housing Strategy.
Status: A review of the Staff Housing Policy will be conducted in coordination with
the development of the GN Comprehensive
Long Term Housing Strategy.
Continue to identify training and stafﬁng
opportunities for beneﬁciaries within the
Staff Housing Division.
Status: Ongoing. Starting with its ﬁrst
workshop in Arviat in 2009-2010, the
Staff Housing Division has organized a series of best practice sharing sessions to be
held in each of the three regional ofﬁces
and focused on the NHC’s front line Staff
Housing employees.
Continue to enhance the staff housing
portfolio, particularly in communities with
growing staff housing requirements.
Status: Ongoing with lease renewals and
construction of units across Nunavut. New
leases have been acquired in Kugaaruk
and Iqaluit. NHC is overseeing the construction of a ﬁve-plex in each of Clyde
River, Igloolik, and Gjoa Haven and a
duplex in Qikiqtarjuaq and Cape Dorset.
Work in close partnership with GN departments to meet their staff housing requirements.
Status: In November 2010, the VP of
Operations and the Manager, Staff Housing met with all of the Departmental Assistant Deputy Ministers to identify speciﬁc
departmental staff housing needs and
engage in a discussion on the procurement
and allocation process of GN Staff
Housing.

Homeownership
Implement a plan to promote homeownership across Nunavut.
Status: The NHC is in the process of reviewing and updating Homeownership
program promotional materials such as
brochures and program application forms.
The NHC’s Website has been redone and
the NHC is working to ensure Nunavummiut have access to the most up to date
information on Homeownership Programs
and that promotional materials are available in Nunavut’s four ofﬁcial languages.
Implement revised homeownership policies and guidelines and monitor success.
Status: The NHC has undertaken a review
and revision of the current Homeownership Programs Guidelines and Procedures
and a new Homeownership Programs
Manual was issued to programs staff.
Implement a new communication strategy
for homeownership promotion.
Status: The NHC has several workshop
presentations designed to introduce
prospective homeowners to the process
and responsibilities of Homeownership.
Promote the delivery of home repair programs, particularly for senior and disabled
homeowners in support of independent
living.
Status: The NHC is examining ways to
increase the focus on this need area
through program revision and enhancement. The NHC counsels seniors on what
housing options are available should they
wish to cease being homeowners and what
NHC programs are available in support of
independent living.
Implement an improved unit design for
the Material Assistance Program.
Status: Detached Single Family dwellings
are the least cost effective construction
style. The NHC is considering discontinuing the construction of this type of unit.
The NHC will raise the issue of how to increase homeownership options in Nunavut
throughout its work on the GN Comprehensive Long Term Housing Strategy.
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Monitor issues of environmental liability
due to aging oil tanks throughout
Nunavut. If necessary, continue to support
the oil tank replacement program, which
prioritizes the replacement of oil tanks of
senior and vulnerable homeowners.
Status: The Heating Oil Tank Replacement
program was implemented April 1, 2010.
As of March 31, 2011, there were 187 applications submitted, of which 84 were approved, 15 declined, and 88 waitlisted
pending further funding. This is a multiyear initiative.
Continue to support public housing tenants to own their own homes through
down payment assistance.
Status: The Nunavut Down Payment Assistance Program continues to be one of
the NHC’s most popular and effective programs to encourage homeownership. Applicants for the program include many
Public Housing tenants, GN Staff Housing
tenants and tenants who rent on the private market.
Provide additional training to NHC employees responsible for the delivery of the
Homeownership Programs throughout
Nunavut as necessary.
Status: A Homeownership Programs
Workshop is slated for delivery prior to
2011 ﬁscal year end. The workshop will
focus on legal and land issues concerning
homeownership in Nunavut.
Review the results of the Nunavut Housing
Needs Survey and respond with initiatives
based on the identiﬁed needs of
Nunavummiut in support of current and
future homeowners.
Status: The initial results of the Survey
were released in October 2010. The NHC
will examine the data and respond with
proposals to address the identiﬁed needs
with respect to current and prospective
homeowners.
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Homelessness
Establish a homelessness governing
structure.
Status: A Policy Analyst (Homelessness)
position was created, funded, and staffed
under the NHC’s Policy Division.
Work with the inter-departmental and
inter-jurisdictional Working Group on
Homelessness of the Housing Working
Group to improve services.
Status: Terms of reference for a Housing
Working Group under the DMC Quality of
Life Committee have been ﬁnalized and a
Subcommittee on Homelessness has been
created to address this Tamapta priority.
As well, the NHC is a member of the National Housing Research Council’s Homelessness Working Group.
Continue to lobby the federal government
for increased resources to combat homelessness in Nunavut.
Status: Ongoing discussions with Human
Resources and Skills Development Canada
concerning Homelessness Partnering Strategy and Surplus Federal Real Property
Homelessness Initiative programs.
Conduct needs assessment research on
homelessness in Nunavut.
Status: The Nunavut Housing Needs
Survey data has been collected by Nunavut
Bureau of Statistics and the report by Statistics Canada was delivered for October
2010. Detailed community and regional
tables were released in early 2011.

Management’s Discussion
Report on Operations
Directorate / Headquarters
The 2010-2011 was the ﬁfth year of the
Corporation’s delivery of affordable housing units under the $200 million Nunavut
Housing Trust (NHT) funded by the Federal
Government. It was also the second year
of the $100 Million Northern Affordable
Housing Initiative as part of Canada’s Economic Action Plan (CEAP) federal stimulus
funding.
In April 2010 the new management of the
Corporation advised Cabinet that the
funding provided under the NHT and CEAP
programs would not be sufﬁcient to allow
for the delivery of all of the housing units
initially committed; 726 under NHT and
285 under CEAP. Recognizing Nunavut’s
critical need for housing, the decision was
subsequently made to provide an additional $110 million to fund the completion
of all units rather than reduce the number
of units delivered.
The Corporation subsequently received
Directives from the Minister responsible
for Housing and the Minister of Finance as
outlined in Note 26 of the Consolidated
Financial Statements.
One of these directives required the
Corporation to engage a qualiﬁed professional accounting ﬁrm to conduct a
thorough review of all NHT related
expenditures.
The ﬁndings of the audit concluded that
• the expenditures reported were veriﬁed to be what had been reported by
the Corporation

In partnership with the Nunavut Bureau
of Statistics and Statistics Canada, the
Nunavut Housing Needs Survey was conducted in the spring and summer of 2010,
and report released in the fall of 2010.
The report found that over 51% of
Nunavut’s population resides in public
housing. The ﬁndings of this report also
concluded that approximately 4% of the
population of Nunavut was homeless
(1,220 Nunavummiut), and approximately
3,580 units were needed to address overcrowding and housing in major need of
repair.
Districts
District Operations focused on delivering
the Corporation’s major lines of business,
namely the Public Housing, GN Staff Housing, Homeownership, Public Housing
Modernization and Improvement, and
Construction programs.
District staff are seeing their responsibilities increase as they continue to support
the LHOs.
The NHC offers homeownership programs
geared towards assisting homeowners
throughout the life of their home, such as
the Emergency Repair Program, Home
Renovation Program, Senior Citizen Home
Repair Program, Seniors and Disabled Persons Preventative Maintenance Program,
and the Heating Oil Tank Replacement Program. The Corporation also offers homeownership programs geared towards the
purchase of a new and existing home such
as the Nunavut Down Payment Assistance
Program.

• at a high level, the methodology used
to develop the forecast appeared
reasonable
• the initial budget for the NHT initiative
prepared in 2006 was ﬂawed
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Advisory and
Administration Services
Administration
In 2010/11, administration costs (not
including administration related to staff
housing) decreased from $22.585 million
to $20.674 million primarily due to decreases in professional and special services costs, and travel and relocation.
Revenues and Recoveries
Revenues and recoveries increased from
$15.070 million to $16.496 million in
2010/11 primarily due to an increase in
rental revenues resulting from the construction of new public housing units.
Equity
The Nunavut Housing Corporation is
showing an equity surplus of $9.834 million. This is primarily due to the adjustment eliminating the CMHC mortgages for
ﬁnancial statement purposes in 2006/07.

Public Housing
In 2010-2011, the Corporation did not
write off any bad debts.
However, the Corporation did write off 12
public housing units with a total net book
value of $370,100. This can be broken
down as follows:
• 3 units / $91,362 were due to ﬁre
damage
• 9 units / $278,738 were due to the
unit being beyond economic repair /
replaced by new construction
Operation and Maintenance (O&M)
for Social Housing
In 2010/2011 the consolidation of the
LHO ﬁnancial statements required a line
by line reporting of the LHO results in the
consolidated ﬁnancial statements of the
Corporation.
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Therefore Social Housing Programs now
consist of a single line on the Consolidated Statement of Operations with the
following categories identiﬁed in Note 23:
LHO Administration, Utilities, taxes and
land leases, Demand and preventive maintenance, Contributions for social housing
– Hamlets, Leasing, and Bad Debt from the
LHOs; plus Amortization, Interest on long
term debt, Repairs for modernization and
improvements and Sponsor Groups from
the Corporation. The amount increased
from $138.329 million in 2009/2010 to
$150.641 million in 2010/2011, an increase of $12.312 million. This increase
is primarily due to the addition of new
public housing units.

Public Housing – Capital
Projects
During 2010-2011, the Corporation saw
construction continuing on public housing
units. To date, we have completed or have
in progress 726 units that will be added to
the public housing inventory as a result of
the Nunavut Housing Trust (NHT).
In addition the Corporation entered
into a new agreement with CMHC under
Canada’s Economic Action Plan (CEAP) to
construct 285 units. Both the NHT and
CEAP projects include a ﬁve-plex housing
design, and the CEAP project includes
the construction of 141 single family
dwellings using structured insulated
panels (SIPS).
In 2010/11 the Corporation incurred
$95.719 million in costs relating to the
construction of new public housing units.
This included $28.720 million under the
NHT program, and $66.999 million under
the CEAP program. During the year, the
Corporation completed construction of
285 units under the NHT program, and
5 units under the CEAP program. This
brought the total units completed to 604
of the 726 committed under NHT, and 5
of the 285 units committed under CEAP.

Public Housing Modernization & Improvement
The Corporation is responsible for approximately 4,729 units in the public housing
portfolio. The Modernization and Improvement Program ensures the health, safety
and suitability of these units. In 2010/11,
$8.936 million was used for modernization & improvements. Funding for the program came from the following sources:
• GN

$ 4,646,000

• CMHC

$ 4,290,000

GN Staff Housing
Through the GN Staff Housing Program,
the Corporation provides subsidized rental
units to GN staff, as well as a range of
housing-related programs and services to
support eligible staff.
The GN staff housing inventory is administered by the Corporation and includes over
1,391 units. Of these, approximately 270
are owned by the Corporation; the remainder (approximately 81% of the staff housing portfolio) is leased. Over time, the
Corporation will need to address the composition of this portfolio with a view towards rebalancing its assets. However,
steps are being taken to increase the range
of housing options available to GN staff.
GN Staff Housing Program
In 2010/11 costs related to the staff housing program increased from $42.824 million to $43.423 million, an increase of
$0.599 million. This was primarily due to
increases in the number of leases under
the staff housing program, and the costs
of demand and preventative maintenance.
Revenues for staff housing rents are retained by the Government of Nunavut.

Homeownership Programs
Through its Homeownership Programs and
ﬁnancing options, the Corporation assists
eligible residents who can afford the costs
of homeownership to secure and maintain
their own housing.

The Corporation offers a number of programs to homeowners with funding received from both the GN and CMHC.
The number of clients served under any
one program depends on homeowner demand in each area/community. District Directors are charged with the responsibility
of apportioning their funding appropriately. Demand for these programs is high.
To ensure fairness, each district uses a priority allocation rating system to determine
application approval. In 2010/11 Homeownership Programs staff received 670
applications, and approved 406 of those
applications.
GN/CMHC funded:
• Emergency Repair (ERP) – up to $15,000
per client
• Home Renovation (HRP) – up to $65,000
per client
• Senior Citizen Home Repair (SCHRP)
– up to $15,000 (plus shipping) per client
GN funded:
Nunavut Downpayment Assistance (NDAP)
– provides assistance to eligible clients. In
Iqaluit, Rankin Inlet and Cambridge Bay
assistance is from $30,000 for an existing
unit or $50,000 for new construction. In
all other communities the amount is
$45,000 for an existing unit and $75,000
for new construction.
Seniors and Disabled Persons Preventative
Maintenance Program (SDPPMP) - provides
an annual grant of up to $1,500 to eligible
seniors and disabled persons to undertake
preventative maintenance on their homes.
The Corporation originally introduced the
Homeowner Energy Efﬁciency Rebate Program (HEERP) Homeownership Program during the 2007/08 ﬁscal year. The funding for
this program was provided by the Federal
Government under the Federal EcoTrust
program. During the 2009/10 ﬁscal year
this program was modiﬁed to provide a
maximum rebate of $2,000 by way of a
50% rebate of eligible costs for homeowners to improve the energy efﬁciency of their
homes. This program expired March 31,
2011.
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In 2010/11 the Corporation introduced
the Heating Oil Tank Replacement Program
(HOTRP), which provides assistance in the
form of a grant of up to $5,000 to replace
aging oil tanks.

In 2010/2011, $3.352 million was spent
on Homeownership Programs. Funding for
these programs came from the following
sources:
• GN

$2,772,000

• CMHC $ 580,000

Breakdown of homeownership spending by region and by program*
Kitikmeot
$
18,000
47,000
150,000
348,000
2,000
32,000
27,000

SCHRP
ERP
NDAP
HRP
SDPPMP
HOTRP
HEERP
TOTAL

$

624,000

Kivalliq
3,000
108,000
480,000
263,000
25,000
55,000
111,000

Qikiqtaaluk
$
267,000
585,000
595,000
2,000
112,000
122,000

$ 1,045,000

$ 1,683,000

$

$

$

Total
21,000
422,000
1,215,000
1,206,000
29,000
199,000
260,000
3,352,000

*Note: All projects were complete or in progress at year end.

Homelessness
In ﬁscal 2010/11 the Corporation provided funding to two homeless shelters in
Nunavut.
The Sivummut House provides services
and support for homeless women and
their children. In 2010/11 the Corporation provided $287,831 in funding.
The Uquutaq Society provides services
and support for homeless men. In
2010/11 the Corporation provided
$407,100 in funding. Up until Dec 31,
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2009, the Salvation Army provided funding and oversaw the operation of the
Uquutaq shelter. On January 1, 2010 the
Uquutaq Society was formed to oversee
the shelter’s operations going forward. In
order to ensure continued services and a
smooth transition, the Corporation entered into an agreement in 2009/10 with
the Salvation Army to fund any deﬁcits
incurred up to the date of transition. In
2010/11 $216,025 was paid to the Salvation Army to fund the deﬁcit incurred up
to Dec 31, 2009.
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Nunavutmi Iglulirijirjuarkut
Société d’habitation du Nunavut

23 November 2011
To the Honorable Fred Schell
Minister Responsible for the Nunavut Housing Corporation
P.O. Box 2410
Iqaluit, Nunavut
X0A 0H0
Dear Mr. Schell,
Re: MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared by Management in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted accounting principles. Management is responsible for the integrity and objectivity of the
data in these financial statements and, where appropriate, the statements include estimates and judgements
based on careful consideration of information available to Management.
Management has developed and maintains books of accounts, records, financial and management controls,
information systems and management practices. These are designed to provide reasonable assurance as to
the reliability of financial information that assets are safeguarded and controlled and that transactions are in
accordance with the Financial Administration Act of Nunavut, the Housing Corporation Act and policies of the
Corporation. The Corporation’s management recognizes its responsibility for conducting the Corporation’s
affairs in accordance with the requirements of applicable laws and sound business principles, and for
maintaining standards of conduct that are appropriate to a territorial Crown corporation.
The Auditor General of Canada provides an independent, objective audit for the purpose of expressing her
opinion on the financial statements of the Corporation. She also considers whether the transactions that come
to her notice in the course of this audit are, in all significant respects, in accordance with the specified
legislation.

INSERT DIGITAL SIGNATURE
_________________
Alain Barriault
President

INSERT DIGITAL SIGNATURE
_________________
Lori Kimball, CGA
Chief Financial Officer

Iqaluit, Nunavut
23 November 2011
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Consolidated Balance Sheet, as at March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
2011
ASSETS
Current
Cash and cash equivalents (Note 3)
Accounts receivable (Note 5)
Prepaid expenses (Note 6)
Due from the Government of Nunavut (Note 10)

$

62,938
18,653
61
27

2010

$

34,486
37,720
87
226

81,679

72,519

6,735

9,131

Non Current
Fixed term Investments (Note 4)

6,735

9,131

Investment in housing projects
Land and buildings (Note 7.a)
Mortgage receivable (Note 7.b)
Direct ﬁnancing lease

600,845
1,932
369

514,784
2,452
381

Property and equipment (Note 8)

603,146
14,896

517,617
12,554

LIABILITIES
Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 9)
Security deposits
Capital funding advanced (Note 11)
Current portion of long term debt (Note 12)
Current portion of obligations under capital leases (Note 13)
Non Current
Long term debt (Note 12)
Obligations under capital leases (Note 13)
Employee future beneﬁts (Note 14)
Deferred capital funding (Note 15)

$

706,456

$

611,821

$

36,278
381
46,029
1,049
3,264

$

39,190
311
23,383
979
3,292

87,001

67,155

16,387
13,411
1,124
578,699

17,436
16,810
829
498,433

609,621

533,508

696,622

600,663

9,834

11,158

EQUITY
Surplus

$ 706,456

$

611,821

Contingencies and Commitments (Note 18 and 19, respectively)
Approved by Management:

________________________________
Alain Barriault
President

________________________________
Lori Kimball, CGA
Chief Financial Ofﬁcer

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated ﬁnancial statements.
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Consolidated Statement of Operations and Comprehensive Income for the year ended
March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
2011

2010

ExPENSES
Social housing programs (Note 21)
Homeownership programs (Note 22)
Staff housing programs (Note 23)
Corporate administration (Note 24)
Homelessness

$

150,641
3,352
43,423
20,674
911

$

219,001
REVENUES AND RECOVERIES
Public housing rental revenue
Other revenue and recoveries
Mortgage subsidy recovery
Investment revenue
Recovery of homeowner's assistance
Impaired mortgage recovery (loss)
Mortgage interest revenue
Gain (loss) on disposal of capital assets

Net results of operations prior to government funding
Government Funding
Government of Nunavut
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (Note 17)
Other Government funding
Amortization of deferred capital funding (Note 15)

Net results of operations and comprehensive income

$
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208,252

11,954
2,610
4,222
981
516
(3,663)
86
(210)

10,953
1,571
1,354
521
239
214
127
91

16,496

15,070

(202,505)

(193,182)

145,223
30,857
985
24,116

143,056
29,926
20,505

201,181

193,487

(1,324)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated ﬁnancial statements.
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138,329
4,219
42,824
22,585
295

$

305

Nunavut Housing Corporation
Consolidated Statement of Surplus for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
2011

2010

Surplus at beginning of year
Change in the consolidated entity
Net results of operations and comprehensive income

$

11,158
(1,324)

$

10,536
317
305

Surplus at end of year

$

9,834

$

11,158

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated ﬁnancial statements.
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
2011
Operating activities:
Cash received from:
Government of Nunavut
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Rent collections
Miscellaneous revenues and recoveries
Fixed-term investments redeemed

$

Cash used for:
Contributions for social housing
Staff housing
Administration
Homeownership grants and contributions
Homelessness

Total cash provided by (used for) operating activities
Financing activities
Funding from Government of Nunavut for purchase
of capital assets
Funding from CMHC for capital assets
Funding from Infrastructure Canada
Repayment of long term debt and capital lease
Total cash provided by ﬁnancing activities

142,083
30,857
10,333
4,570
2,396

$

135,500
30,529
9,946
3,875
12

190,239

179,862

(117,384)
(41,600)
(18,349)
(3,585)
(911)

(117,304)
(41,726)
(19,817)
(4,927)
(295)

(181,829)

(184,069)

8,410

(4,207)

69,202
74,370
3,452
(4,406)

74,678
29,107
(3,932)

142,618

99,853

Investing activities
Capital assets purchased
Sale of capital assets
Recovery of homeowner's assistance
Mortgage payments received

(124,311)
54
541
1,140

(118,294)
388
2,056

Total cash used in investing activities

(122,576)

(115,850)

Net increase (decrease) in cash

28,452

(20,204)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

34,486

54,690

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year (Note 3)

$

62,938

The Corporation paid $2,589 in 2011 (2010 - $2,915) in interest on long-term debt.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated ﬁnancial statements.
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$

34,486

Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
1. Purpose of the Organization
The Nunavut Housing Corporation (the Corporation), established under the Nunavut Housing
Corporation Act, is a Territorial Crown corporation. The Corporation is exempt from income tax
but is subject to Goods and Services Tax.
The Corporation is committed to working in partnership with communities and to provide opportunities for communities to become accountable for their own choices and delivery of housing
programs. Through this partnership, opportunities are provided to all community residents to
have homes that support a healthy, secure, independent and digniﬁed lifestyle. The Corporation’s
principal objective is to develop, maintain and manage public and staff housing programs in the
Nunavut Territory.
Pursuant to provisions of the Nunavut Housing Corporation Act, the Corporation is dependent
upon the Government of Nunavut (GN), either directly or indirectly, through guarantees, for the
funds required to ﬁnance the net cost of its operations and for capital projects.
These consolidated ﬁnancial statements are prepared including 24 (2010 - 23) Local Housing
Organizations (LHOs). These organizations are accountable to, and controlled by, the Corporation.

2. Signiﬁcant Accounting Policies
The Corporation's consolidated ﬁnancial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The signiﬁcant accounting policies are as follows:
(a) Principles of consolidation
These consolidated ﬁnancial statements include the accounts of the Corporation and, as required
by Accounting Guideline 15 (AcG 15): Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities issued by the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants, the accounts of Local Housing Associations and
Authorities, variable interest entities (VIEs) for which the Corporation is exposed to the majority
of their operational risks and rewards. The consolidated ﬁnancial statements include the accounts
of the Corporation and 24 LHOs (2010 - 23 LHOs) that are fully consolidated. All signiﬁcant inter
entity transactions and balances have been eliminated upon consolidation.
(b) Contributions for social housing
Housing units owned or leased by the Corporation are operated by local housing associations,
authorities and municipalities (hamlets) under contribution agreements. Annual reporting for the
operating requirements of these owned or leased units, net of rental revenues collected, are
recorded on an accrual basis, but only to the extent of the Corporation's agreed upon contributions to them.
The Corporation provides subsidy assistance to various non-proﬁt housing sponsor groups and
cooperatives in accordance with operating agreements, which set out the basis on which eligibility
for subsidy assistance will be determined. These expenditures are recorded based on actual or
estimated costs incurred by each sponsor group in the year.
(c) Revenue recognition
Legislative appropriations are restricted subject to the provisions of Section 20 of the Nunavut
Housing Corporation Act, Part IX of the Financial Administration Act, and an Agreement between
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
the Corporation and the Government of Nunavut. Accordingly, appropriations received are recognized as revenue in the year in which the funding is appropriated or receivable.
Capital appropriations are recorded in the year appropriated. Capital appropriations used to purchase depreciable capital assets are recorded as deferred capital funding in the year in which the
related expenditures are incurred and are amortized on the same basis and over the same period
as the related capital assets. The unused portion is recorded as capital funding advanced and is
recognized as deferred capital funding when used. The funds used for the long term debt principal
repayments are reported on the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Comprehensive
Income as funding from the Government of Nunavut.
Public housing rental revenue is recognized on an accrual basis. An allowance is set up for any
amounts deemed not recoverable.
Federal funding from Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) is restricted under provisions of the Social Housing Agreement. Accordingly, federal funding is recognized as revenue in
the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Federal funding for the repayment of loans
towards the purchase of capital assets approximates the annual amortization expense of these
assets and are recognized in the year received.
Federal funding from CMHC, provided under the Affordable Housing Program agreement and from
Infrastructure Canada, are credited against the capital costs of housing units built under these
programs.
Finance income related to the direct ﬁnancing lease is recognized in a manner that produces a constant rate of return on the investment in the lease. The investment in the lease is composed of net
minimum lease payments less unearned ﬁnance income. This amount is included in other revenue
and recoveries on the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Comprehensive Income.
(d) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash includes security deposits and cash being held by an investment company. Cash equivalents
represent short term, highly liquid investments. Cash equivalents are recorded at the lower of cost
or market value with a term not exceeding 90 days.
(e) Investments
Fixed-term investments are classiﬁed as held for trading ﬁnancial assets and are accounted for at
fair value with changes in fair value recognized in the net results of operations each period. Interest income is recorded on an accrual basis.
(f) Investment in housing projects – land and buildings
Land and buildings constructed or purchased by the Corporation for the rental portfolio are stated
at cost. Buildings transferred to the Corporation from CMHC or the government, are stated at their
respective book value when transferred. Construction in progress includes amounts which may
be transferred to land and buildings for rental programs and are carried at cost. Construction in
progress and housing for sale include amounts that may be transferred to homeowners and a
mortgage taken back against the property. These properties are carried at lower of cost and net
realizable value. Housing materials are valued at lower of cost and net realizable value.
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
Social and staff housing units are recorded as capital leases when the Corporation enters into lease
agreements where, in effect, the risks and beneﬁts of ownership are transferred to the Corporation. In such cases, the cost of the asset is determined as the discounted net present value of the
minimum lease payments and is amortized using the straight-line method over the lease term. Obligations recorded under capital leases are reduced by rental payments net of imputed interest and
executory costs. Interest expense is calculated using the effective interest method and is included
in interest on long-term debt.
Amortization of social housing, lease to purchase housing and staff housing is done using the declining balance method at an annual rate of 5%. The provisions for amortization begin in the year
the building is completed or transferred into one of the depreciable asset categories and are taken
for the full year.
Housing for sale and construction in progress are not amortized.
A quit claim is an agreement between the owner of a housing unit and the Corporation to transfer
title back to the Corporation for a nominal fee. The fair value of quit claim units included in investment in housing are determined to be the original purchase price less amortization from the
original purchase date to the date the quit claim occurred. This approximates fair value of the
assets recovered.
(g) Investment in housing projects - mortgages receivable
(i) Mortgage subsidies
The Corporation, under section 44(1) of its Act, subsidizes principal and interest payments due
from homeowners under the legal terms and conditions of mortgages. These subsidies vary in
amount depending on the income of the mortgagees. Subsidies are expensed in the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Comprehensive Income in the year the mortgage is approved and are recorded as mortgage subsidies.
Accordingly, the mortgage receivable balance represents the present value of the expected
future payments from clients on the mortgages, net of an allowance for impairment.
Subsequent changes to the amount of the subsidy provided, resulting from change in income
of the mortgagee, are recognized in the year the changes occur.
(ii) Allowance for impaired mortgages
Mortgages are considered impaired when deterioration in credit quality has occurred and there
is reasonable doubt as to the timely collection of principal and interest. A mortgage is considered impaired when a payment is six months in arrears. An allowance is established to reduce
the carrying value of mortgages speciﬁcally identiﬁed as impaired to net realizable value. Management has determined that a fair value of zero to all impaired mortgages is appropriate as
there has been deterioration in credit quality to the extent that there is no longer reasonable
assurance of the timely collection of the principal or interest. Impaired mortgages are restored
to performing status only when payments have been received for those amounts in arrears,
and there is reasonable assurance of full and timely collection of principal and interest. These
restored mortgages are accounted for as a recovery of the provision for impaired mortgages
on the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Comprehensive Income.
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
Initial and subsequent changes in the amount of mortgage impairment are recorded in the year
the changes occur.
(h) Mortgage interest revenue
Interest income on mortgages is recorded on an accrual basis. When a mortgage becomes impaired, the accrual of interest ceases and any previously accrued but unpaid interest is reversed
against mortgage interest revenue. Thereafter, interest income is recognized on a cash basis, but
only after prior write-offs arising from credit losses and the allowance for impairment has been
recovered.
(i) Property and equipment
Property and equipment are recorded at cost, net of accumulated amortization and impairment.
Mobile equipment includes transportation type vehicles. Amortization is provided using the following methods and annual rates:
Ofﬁce furniture, equipment and mobile equipment - Declining balance - 20%.
Warehouses and ofﬁces - Declining balance - 5%.
Leasehold improvements are amortized on a straight line basis over the term of the leases.
(j) Public Service Pension Plan
Eligible employees of the Corporation are covered by the Public Service Pension (“the Plan”), a contributory deﬁned beneﬁt plan established through legislation and sponsored by the Government
of Canada. Employees of the LHOs are not employees of the public service and therefore do not
participate in the Plan. Contributions are required by both the employees and the Corporation to
cover the current service cost. Pursuant to legislation currently in place, the Corporation has no
legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions with respect to any past service or
funding deﬁciencies of the Plan. Consequently, contributions are recognized as an expense in the
year when the employees have rendered service and represent the total pension obligation of the
Corporation.
(k) Employee future beneﬁts
Under the conditions of employment, eligible employees may earn non-pension beneﬁts for resignation, retirement and removal costs based on the years of service. The beneﬁts are paid upon
resignation, retirement or death of an employee. The expected cost of providing these beneﬁts is
recognized as employees rendered service and has been determined based on management’s assumptions and best estimates. The beneﬁt plan is not prefunded and thus has not assets, resulting
in a plan deﬁcit equal to the accrued beneﬁt obligation. The Corporation provides severance and
retirement beneﬁts to eligible employees based on years of service and ﬁnal salary, and removal
beneﬁts based on years of service and their community of residence. These beneﬁts represent the
only employee future beneﬁt obligation of the Corporation that entails settlement by future
payment.
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
(l) Measurement uncertainty
The preparation of ﬁnancial statements in accordance with GAAP requires the Corporation to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses
and disclosures of contingent liabilities reported in the ﬁnancial statements. By their nature, these
estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty. The effect on the ﬁnancial statements of
changes to such estimates and assumptions in future periods could be signiﬁcant, although, at
the time of preparation of these statements, the management of the Corporation believes the estimates and assumptions to be reasonable. Where actual results differ from these estimates and
assumptions, the impact will be recorded in periods in which the actual results become known.
Some of the more signiﬁcant management estimates and assumptions include those related to: the
fair value of ﬁnancial instruments; employee future beneﬁts; valuation of social and staff housing
including buildings under capital lease; valuation of allowances for mortgages receivable and of
mortgage subsidies.
(m) Financial instruments
All ﬁnancial instruments which meet the deﬁnition of a ﬁnancial asset or ﬁnancial liability are initially recorded at fair value, unless fair value cannot be reliably determined. The estimated fair values of most of these ﬁnancial instruments approximate their carrying amounts. Transaction costs
are expensed as incurred. Depending on the nature of the ﬁnancial instrument, revenues, expenses, gains and losses would be reported in either net results from operations or other comprehensive income. Subsequent measurement of each ﬁnancial instrument will depend on the balance
sheet classiﬁcation determined by the Corporation.
The Corporation's classiﬁcation, designation and measurement of ﬁnancial instruments is
as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents and ﬁxed term investments are classiﬁed as held for trading and are
subsequently measured at fair value. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of
these ﬁnancial instruments are recorded in investment revenue in the period in which they arise.
Accounts receivable are classiﬁed as loans and receivables and are subsequently measured at
amortized cost using the effective interest method. Mortgages receivable are considered to be
held-to-maturity investments and are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective
interest method.
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities, due from the Government of Nunavut, capital funding
advanced and long-term debt are classiﬁed as other ﬁnancial liabilities and are subsequently
measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.
Trade date accounting is used for purchases and sales of ﬁnancial assets.
(n) Due from/(to) the Government of Nunavut
The Government of Nunavut makes an appropriation to the Corporation to fund its non consolidated operations and principal repayments of long term debt. The amount of funding recorded in
the consolidated ﬁnancial statements is dependent upon actual expenses incurred for the year.
Amounts appropriated in excess of the actual expenses at year end are carried forward as a non
interest bearing advance for the following year. Amounts spent in advance of the funding are normally due from the Government of Nunavut and are normally carried forward to be funded from
future year’s funding unless otherwise directed by the Financial Management Board.
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
(o) Capital funding advanced
The Government of Nunavut makes an appropriation to the Corporation for its non consolidated
capital acquisitions, modernizations and improvements, homeownership programs and other
costs. The amount of funding expended is either recorded as capital acquisitions or minor capital
expenditures during the year. The amount appropriated in excess of those expended is recorded
as capital funding advanced.
(p) Services provided without charge
The Corporation receives payroll processing services, human resource support, information technology support, ofﬁce accommodations and employee beneﬁts without charge from the Government of Nunavut recorded at the Corporation's proportionate share of the carrying amount of the
GN costs.
(q) Inventories
Inventories are expensed in the year in which they are acquired.
(r) Future accounting changes
Public Sector Accounting (PSA)
In December 2009, the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) issued an amendment to the Introduction to Public Sector Accounting Standards of the PSA Handbook. This amendment eliminated
the Government Business Type Organizations (GBTO) classiﬁcation and entities currently classiﬁed
as GBTO are required to re-assess their classiﬁcation.
Under the revised introduction, the Nunavut Housing Corporation (NHC) is classiﬁed as an Other
Government Organization (OGO). As an OGO, NHC has determined the most appropriate basis of
accounting to meet the needs of the users of its ﬁnancial statements to be the standards issued
by the Public Sector Accounting Board. NHC will adopt the standards issued by the Public Sector
Accounting Board for its ﬁscal year beginning April 1, 2011. NHC is currently evaluating the
impact of the adoption of these standards.

3. Cash and Cash Equivalents
2011
Cash on hand
Short-term investments

2010

$

43,036
19,902

$

8,020
26,466

$

62,938

$

34,486

The Corporation invests in the short term money market. The market yield of this portfolio ranged
from 0.12% to 1.46% in 2011 (2010 - 0.11% to 0.34%). The average term to maturity as at March 31,
2011 is 75 days (2010 - 23 days).
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
4. Fixed Term Investments
2011
Effective
rate of return
Fixed-term investments
Government of Canada notes
and bonds
Provincial Government notes
and bonds

2010

Term to
maturity

Variable

1 to 4 years

4.36%

1 to 7 years

Carrying
Value

$

943

Carrying
Value

$

896

5,792
$

6,735

8,235
$

9,131

The average yield of this portfolio in 2011 was 4.36% (2010 – 4.36%).

5. Accounts Receivable
2011

2010

Trade receivables
Accounts receivable
Infrastructure Canada
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Can Nor receivable

$

Receivables from related parties
Local Housing Organizations
Due from the Government of Nunavut

6,680
2,621
985

$

516
7,851
$

18,653

7,697
3,452
25,192
-

778
601
$

37,720

6. Prepaid Expenses
2011
Prepaid expenses
Prepaid expenses

$

Prepaid expenses with related parties
Local Housing Organizations

61

2010
$

$

61
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2011
(thousands of dollars)
7. Investment In Housing Project
(a) Land and buildings
2010

2011
Cost
Land
Social housing
Capital lease
Lease to purchase housing
Staff housing
Construction in progress

Net Book
Value

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Book
Value

$

327
687,392
40,326
6,786
49,217
129,226

$

267,578
28,612
3,732
12,507
-

$

327
419,814
11,714
3,054
36,710
129,226

$

327
360,377
14,523
4,112
31,212
104,233

$

913,274

$ 312,429

$

600,845

$

514,784

(b) Mortgage receivable
2011
Mortgage bearing interest at rates varying between 5.19%
and 14.25% per annum, repayable over a maximum
period of 25 years
Less: subsidy amount by the Corporation
Less: allowance for impairment

$

26,723
(14,419)
(10,372)

2010

$

1,932
Interim ﬁnancing loans bearing interest at rates varying
between 8.95% and 10.5% per annum, repayable over a
maximum period of 5 years
Less: subsidy amount by the Corporation
Less: allowance for impairment

2,452

454
(333)
(121)
$

1,932

29,808
(20,472)
(6,884)

412
(291)
(121)
$

2,452

The recorded value of those mortgages speciﬁcally identiﬁed as being impaired is $10,493 as at
March 31, 2011 (2010 - $7,005).
The carrying amounts of mortgage receivable should not be seen as the realizable value on immediate settlement of these mortgages due to the uncertainty associated with such a settlement.
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8. Property and Equipment
2010

2011
Cost
Warehouse and ofﬁces
Telehandlers
Leasehold improvements

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Book
Value

Net Book
Value

$ 19,524
3,058
94

$

6,949
746
85

$

12,575
2,312
9

$ 11,865
670
19

$ 22,676

$

7,780

$

14,896

$ 12,554

2011

2010

9. Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Trade Payables
Accounts payable
Accrued interest payable
Employee severance and leave beneﬁts

$

20,221
294
1,236

Payables to related parties
Local Housing Organizations
Government of Nunavut and Crown Agencies

$

885
13,642
$

36,278

24,293
326
1,073

936
12,562
$

39,190

10. Due from (to) the Government Of Nunavut
2011
Receivable (Payable) at beginning of the year
Operating funds received from the Government of Nunavut
Services provided without charge
Cost of operations funded by the Government of Nunavut
Capital funding used for modernization and improvements,
homeownership programs and other costs

$

Receivable at end of the year

$

226
(135,267)
(3,339)
145,223

2010
$

(6,816)
27

(3,934)
(128,318)
(2,378)
141,873
(7,017)

$

226

11. Capital Funding Advanced
2011
Payable at beginning of the year
Capital funding contributions
Capital funding used for acquisitions
Capital funding used for repairs, maintenance, grants
and other costs

$

Payable at end of year

$

(23,383)
(140,596)
105,705

2010
$

12,245

A N N U A L
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Included in the above totals are capital contributions of $83,369 (2010 - $19,296) from the Government of Nunavut and $56,669 (2010 - $63,460) from CMHC and other sources $558 (2010 $0).
Capital funding used for capital acquisitions included $36,096 (2010 - $91,546) from the Government of
Nunavut and $69,609 (2010 - $14,784) from CMHC. The Government of Nunavut comprises an
advance of ($24,903) (2010 - receivable of $15,552) and CMHC comprises an advance of
($21,126) (2010 - advance of ($38,935)) of the balance at the end of the year.

12. Long Term Debt
2011
Loans payable to Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation,
repayable in annual installments until the year 2032,
bearing annual interest of 6.97% (2010 - 6.97%). The loans
are guaranteed by the Government of Nunavut.
Less: Portion included in current liabilities

2010

$

17,436
(1,049)

$

18,415
(979)

$

16,387

$

17,436

Principal repayments and interest requirements over the life of outstanding loans are as follows:
Principal
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017 - 2032

Interest

Total

$

1,049
1,123
1,203
1,288
1,379
11,394

$

1,236
1,162
1,082
997
906
5,619

$

2,285
2,285
2,285
2,285
2,285
17,013

$

17,436

$

11,002

$

28,438

Under the terms of the 1999 Social Housing Agreement (SHA), Canadian Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC) originally provided funding to the Corporation to build social housing assets
in the form of long term mortgages payable to CMHC (referred to as NHA Section 79 debt under
the SHA) and loans payable to CMHC (referred to as NHC Section 82 debt under the SHA). Under
the SHA, the funding provided to the Corporation was used to reduce 100% of the NHC Section 79
debt and reduce by 5/9th the NHC Section 82 debt, and to fund the related interest repayments
that the Corporation would make each year to CMHC. This funding receivable from CMHC and the
related payments due by the Corporation each year on the long term debt payable to CMHC are
offset, resulting in no exchange of cash between the Corporation and CMHC.
The funding receivable from CMHC is recorded as a reduction of the corresponding long term debt
payable.
As the funding from CMHC and the corresponding repayments of long-term debt are non cash
transactions, they have not been recorded in the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows.
The provisions of the Social Housing Agreement state that an audit to determine compliance with
the Agreement must be completed no later than six months after the year end. Although the
Corporation has ﬁled the results of the compliance audit, the six month deadline was not met.
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13.

Obligations under Capital Lease

The Nunavut Housing Corporation is committed to monthly payments for housing units that support Public Housing and Staff Housing Programs. The lease agreements are based on implicit interest rates varying from 4.85% to 10.75% and have expiry dates ranging from 2013 to 2025. The
lease payments may be renegotiated every ﬁve years for changes in speciﬁc operating costs such
as interest rates and cost of utilities. The Corporation is also responsible for other operating costs
not included in the annual lease payment.
2011

2010

Total minimum lease payments
Less: imputed interest
Less: executory costs

$

24,765
(3,984)
(4,106)

$

31,064
(5,573)
(5,389)

Present value of minimum lease payments

$

16,675

$

20,102

Current
Long term

$

3,264
13,411

$

3,292
16,810

Total Lease Obligation

$

16,675

$

20,102

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017 - 2025

$

6,040
6,040
5,363
2,641
627
4,054

$

24,765

Total minimum lease payments are as follows:

14. Employee Future Beneﬁts
The Corporation and all eligible employees contribute to the Public Service Pension Plan (PSPP).
This pension plan provides beneﬁts based on years of service and average earnings at retirement.
The beneﬁts are fully indexed to the increase in the Consumer Price Index.
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Contributions to the Public Service Pension Plan were as follows:
2011
Employer’s contributions
Employees' contributions

$

975
507

2010
$

761
398

Liability for severance beneﬁts is as follows:
2011
Accrued beneﬁt obligation, beginning of the year

$

Costs for the year
Accrued beneﬁt obligation, end of the year
Less: Employee severance and leave beneﬁts in accounts
payable and accrued liabilities
$

1,902

2010
$

1,740

458

162

2,360

1,902

(1,236)

(1,073)

1,124

$

829

15. Deferred Capital Funding – Government of Nunavut
2011

2010

Balance, beginning of year
Funding used to acquire depreciable capital assets
Adjustment to, and disposal of, depreciable capital assets
Amortization of deferred capital funding

$

498,433
105,705
(1,323)
(24,116)

$

415,001
104,572
(635)
(20,505)

Balance, end of year

$

578,699

$

498,433

Included in the above totals are opening deferred capital funding of $386,293 (2010 - $311,633)
from the Government of Nunavut and $112,140 (2010 - $103,368) from CMHC. The Government
of Nunavut provided $36,096 (2010 - $89,788) and CMHC provided $69,609 (2010 - $14,784) in
funding used to purchase capital assets. Amortization of deferred capital funding includes
$15,029 (2010 - $14,603) from the Government of Nunavut and $9,087 (2010 - $5,902) from
CMHC. The Government comprises $406,037 (2010 - $386,294) and CMHC comprises $172,662
(2010 - $112,139) of the balance at the end of the year.

16. Financial Instruments and Risk Management
(a) Fair value
The fair value of ﬁnancial assets and ﬁnancial liabilities represents an approximation of amounts
that the Corporation would have received or paid, calculated at the reporting date, to settle these
instruments prior to maturity. Fair values are based on market conditions at a speciﬁc point in
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time, and may not be reﬂective of future fair values. The fair values of certain instruments, including long term debt, will ﬂuctuate as market interest rates change. The fair values of the Corporation’s ﬁnancial instruments as at March 31 are estimated as follows:
2011
Carrying
Amount
Fixed term investments
Long term debt

2010

Fair
Value

$ 6,735
17,436

$

6,735
20,996

$24,171

$ 27,731

Carrying
Amount
$

Fair
Value

9,131
18,415

$ 9,131
21,858

$ 27,546

$ 30,989

The fair value of long-term debt is based on an estimated market value of the debt. This is determined by applying the current yield for debt with a similar maturity date issued by the Province of
Newfoundland & Labrador and applying this yield to the Corporation’s debt. This approach is used
because the Government of Nunavut does not issue debt.
The fair value of mortgages receivable is estimated to be the carrying amount due to the signiﬁcant valuation allowances provided.
The fair value of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued
liabilities and due to the Government of Nunavut approximate their carrying amounts.
(b) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a ﬁnancial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation
and cause the other party to incur a ﬁnancial loss. The Corporation is exposed to credit risk
through its short-term investments, ﬁxed term investments, accounts receivable and mortgages
receivable. The maximum exposure to credit risk, as represented by the carrying amounts of the
Corporation's ﬁnancial assets, is as follows:
Financial Assets:
2011
Accounts receivable
Cash and cash equivalents
Mortgage receivable
Fixed term investments

$

18,653
62,938
1,932
6,735

2010
$

37,720
34,486
2,452
9,131

Accounts receivable consists primarily of amounts due from GN, LHOs and CMHC and federal government, which in aggregate represent 72% (2010 - 80%) of balances outstanding. To mitigate
credit risk related to accounts receivable, the Corporation does regular follow up on their accounts
receivable. The Corporation establishes an allowance for doubtful accounts that reﬂects the estimated impairment of accounts receivable. The allowance is based on speciﬁc accounts and is determined by considering the Corporation’s knowledge of the ﬁnancial condition of customers, the
aging of accounts receivable, current business conditions and historical experience.
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The Corporation manages its credit risk surrounding cash and cash equivalents by dealing with
senior Canadian chartered banks. The Corporation invests surplus funds to earn investment income with the objective of maintaining safety of principal and providing adequate liquidity to
meet cash ﬂow requirements.
Mortgage credit risk arises from the possibility that clients might be unable to fulﬁll their obligation under their mortgage contract. This risk is mitigated by verifying employment status and income, and by performing a credit assessment, which includes ensuring there are no rent arrears
with Local Housing Organizations.
Investments are managed by the Corporation's external investment managers. All investments
have an R2 high or an AA rating or higher from the Dominion Bond Rating Service. Individual investments are limited to a maximum of 10% to 50% of the total portfolio and a maximum dollar
value of $10 million depending on the issuer of the investment. There is no signiﬁcant concentration in any one investment counterpart.
(c) Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash ﬂows of a ﬁnancial instrument will ﬂuctuate because of changes in market prices.
Market risk comprises of three types of risk: foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk and other
price risk.
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash ﬂows of ﬁnancial instruments will
ﬂuctuate due to changes in market interest rates. The corporation is exposed to interest rate risk
on its investments. The Corporation manages its interest rate risk on investments by investing in
short-term investments.
Long-term debt is comprised entirely of instruments with ﬁxed interest rates; therefore the Corporation has not provided a sensitivity analysis to show the effect of interest rate changes on operating results.
Although management monitors exposure to interest rate ﬂuctuations, it does not employ any
interest rate management policies to counteract interest rate ﬂuctuations.
The Corporation in not exposed to foreign exchange or other price risk.
(d) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Corporation will not be able to meet its short term ﬁnancial
obligations. To manage liquidity risk, the Corporation maintains adequate cash balances and invests in money market instruments. These instruments are readily convertible into known
amounts of cash.
A maturity analysis of the Corporation's ﬁnancial liabilities as at March 31, 2011 is as follows,
(the contractual cash ﬂows reported are undiscounted and include principal payments and ﬁnance
charges).
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Contractual Cash Flows

Long-term
debt
Accounts
payable
and accrued
liabilities
Capital funding
advanced

Carrying
Amount

2012

2013 to
2016

2017 and
thereafter

Total

Total
2010

$ 17,436

$ 2,285

$ 9,140

$ 17,013

$ 28,438

$ 30,723

36,278

36,278

-

-

46,029

46,029

-

-

46,029

18,611

$ 99,743

$ 84,592

$ 9,140

$ 17,013

$ 110,745

$ 88,524

36,278

39,190

17. Contributions from Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
2011
Contributions for social housing including
interest expense
Repairs, maintenance, grants and other costs

2010

$

25,987
4,870

$

25,056
4,870

$

30,857

$

29,926

Under the terms of a Social Housing Agreement (SHA) with Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC), the Corporation assumed full responsibility and liability for the management of social housing programs speciﬁed in the SHA. The Corporation receives annual funding from CMHC
to manage these programs. The SHA and the funding expire in 2037. CMHC provides funding for
the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program (RRAP) and Emergency Repair Program (ERP) in
conjunction with the funding for the SHA. The amount received in 2011 was $580 (2010 - $580).
The total amount of expenditures for the RRAP and ERP programs was $1,629 (2010 - $2,693).
CMHC’s ownership interest in the social housing and loan portfolio affected by the SHA is transferred to the Corporation as Trustee, in accordance with a Declaration of Trust Agreement. A portion of the SHA funding is used to make payments on portfolio related CMHC mortgages (Note
12). As the related mortgages mature, the Corporation obtains clear title to CMHC's share of the
book value of the respective assets. Until clear title is obtained, CMHC is entitled to its respective
share of any gains realized upon the disposal of any portfolio assets.

18. Contingencies
Under the terms of the Social Housing Agreement with CMHC, the Corporation is responsible for
the administration of a number of loans to third parties, where CMHC is the lender or insurer of
these loans. The agreement provides that the Corporation shall indemnify and reimburse CMHC
for and save it harmless from all losses, costs and expenses related to these loans. The carrying
value of these third party loans is approximately $2,851 as at March 31, 2011 (2010 - $3,062).
In the normal course of operations, the Corporation could become party to future claims and legal
proceedings. Management is of the opinion that adequate provisions have been made for any disbursements that could stem from future legal actions and does not foresee any adverse affect of
such potential legal actions on the ﬁnancial position or operating results of the Corporation.
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19. Commitments
The Corporation leases staff and public housing units and is committed to basic rental payments.
The leases contain escalation clauses for operating costs and property taxes, which may cause the
payments to exceed the basic rental. The basic rental payments are as follows:

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017 - 2023

Total
25,420
23,584
15,523
13,514
12,481
44,449

$

$

134,971

The Corporation has signed land leases for various lots throughout Nunavut which are for 30
years with an annual commitment of $344 in addition to the amount stated for the above leases.

20. Related Party Transactions
The Corporation’s relationship with the various Local Housing Organizations (authorities, associations, and hamlets) is as a “partner” in the delivery of social housing, as provided under individual
management agreements. The housing authorities are incorporated under the Nunavut Housing
Corporation Act and the Minister responsible for the Corporation appoints the members.
The Corporation funds the operating costs of the Local Housing Organizations based on a funding
formula. In addition, the Local Housing Organizations complete Modernization & Improvement
projects on various social housing units, as approved and funded by the Corporation.
The Corporation is also related in terms of common ownership to all Government of Nunavut created departments, agencies and Territorial corporations. The Corporation enters into transactions
with these entities in the normal course of business under terms and conditions similar to those
with unrelated parties. During the year ended March 31, 2011, the Corporation, in carrying out
their normal business paid $20,555 to Qulliq Energy Corporation for power (2010 - $17,709),
$16,260 to Petroleum Products Division for fuel (2010 - $15,125), $1,592 to the Government of
Nunavut for taxes and land leases (2010 - $708) and $0 to Nunavut Arctic College for pre trades
courses (2010 - $600).
The Corporation receives services provided without charge from the Government of Nunavut.
These services provided without charge are recorded in Corporate Administration Expenses, with
a corresponding credit to the Government of Nunavut funding, in the Consolidated Statement of
Operations and Comprehensive Income, and are as follows:
2011
Ofﬁce accommodations
Insurance
Professional Services
Employee Beneﬁts
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1,029
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827
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1,006
404
968

$
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$
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21. Social Housing Programs
The Social Housing Program includes funding to the Local Housing Organizations to administer,
maintain and pay for operating costs of public housing as well as other costs associated with
social housing programs such as amortization and other non-proﬁt social housing groups.
2011
Utilities, taxes and land leases
Amortization
Demand and preventative maintenance
LHO administration
Repairs for modernization and improvements
Interest on long-term debt
Leasing
Bad debt
Contributions for social housing - Hamlets
Sponsor groups

2010

$

70,698
26,915
24,874
10,205
8,936
2,557
2,280
2,118
1,712
346

$

64,428
21,676
21,034
9,991
10,824
2,900
2,924
1,914
2,290
348

$

150,641

$

138,329

22. Homeownership Programs
The Homeownership programs mainly consist of funding to eligible residents who can afford the
cost of homeownership to secure and maintain their own housing. These programs cover down
payment assistance to home renovation and repair. These expenditures include mortgage related
expenses.
2011
Homeownership grants and contributions

$

3,352

2010
$

4,219

23. Staff Housing Programs
The expenses for staff housing is not included in other Corporate expenses as NHC receives
speciﬁc funding from the Government of Nunavut for the staff housing program.
2011
Leasing
Utilities, taxes and land leases
Demand and preventative maintenance
Agency fees
Amortization
Administration
Interest on long-term debt

2010

$

30,928
4,784
3,608
1,394
1,225
1,209
275

$

29,947
4,548
3,386
1,529
1,943
1,170
301

$

43,423

$

42,824
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24. Corporate Administration Expenses
Corporate administration expenses include policy, executive, administrative and service functions
that support the Corporation's overall operations including homeownership and rental housing
programs and corporate responsibilities, which includes the management costs of the three
district ofﬁces.
2011
Compensation and beneﬁts
Professional and special services
Travel and relocation
Ofﬁce accommodations
Miscellaneous
Computer services
Materials, supplies and other
Land titles and fees
Communications
Building and equipment rental
Workshop and studies

2010

$

11,216
5,495
1,723
1,103
376
280
218
149
110
66
(62)

$

10,267
6,188
2,620
1,008
361
652
202
350
97
58
782

$

20,674

$

22,585

25. Capital Management
The Corporation’s capital is composed of its equity. The Corporation’s objective when managing
capital is to safeguard the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to maintain ﬁnancial strength and provide affordable housing for the people of Nunavut. The Corporation makes
short term investments in accordance with its investment policy and in proportion to its working
capital requirements.
The Corporation is not subject to externally imposed capital requirements.
There were no changes in capital management in 2011.
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26. Ministerial Directives
In ﬁscal 2010 – 2011 NHC received two ministerial directives:
Minister of Finance directive No. 1, dated April 15, 2010. Under Section 78-(1) of the Financial
Administration Act, the Nunavut Housing Corporation is hereby directed to:
1. Engage a qualiﬁed and suitable professional accounting ﬁrm or the Ofﬁce of the Auditor General to conduct a thorough review of all Nunavut Housing Trust project related expenditures to
date and to express an opinion regarding the validity of all estimates to complete the project.
This opinion is to be delivered to the Department of Finance no later than August 15, 2010.
2. Provide monthly management and/or ﬁnancial reports, as appropriate, to the Department of
Finance. These reports must provide an assurance that loan, capital, operations and maintenance and administrative matters are reported accurately and in a timely manner; and
3. Provide to the Department of Finance quarterly management and/or ﬁnancial reports as
appropriate, as reviewed and approved by the Minister responsible for the Nunavut Housing
Corporation. These reports must provide an assurance that loan, capital, operations, and
maintenance and administrative matters are reported accurately and in a timely manner.
For clarity, the points above include any and all housing related work performed by Local Housing
Associations, Local Housing Authorities, and Municipal Corporations on behalf of the Nunavut
Housing Corporation. However, full ﬁnancial statement reporting, while welcome, is not currently
contemplated nor is it required under this directive.
This directive will remain in place until otherwise directed by the Minister of Finance and Executive
Council.
Minister responsible for Housing directive No. 1, dated April 17, 2010
As per Cabinet Extract #03-10-321(4336), from Cabinet Meeting #03-10-321 held April 16, 2010,
the Nunavut Housing Corporation is hereby directed to:
1. Prepare options for a new governance model for the NHC; and
2. Perform a review of ﬁnancial expertise requirements for the NHC, ﬁnancial systems analysis
and support; the review should identify where possible / required sufﬁcient O & M resources
and support; and
3. Develop a plan of action that will improve operations and address any requirements for forensic reviews based upon the outcome of the review; and
4. Immediately place a senior GN ofﬁcial on the NHC’s Corporate Executive Committee, in an
ex-ofﬁcio capacity upon consultation with Executive Council; and
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5. Work with the Department of Finance and the Department of Executive & Intergovernmental
Affairs to develop a communications plan for the general public, communities and the Legislative Assembly, and to return to Executive Council with the plan. The communications plan shall
include a brieﬁng for Full Caucus. Executive Council directed that the communications plan and
Full Caucus brieﬁng shall be based upon a proactive disclosure approach. The disclosure shall
be based upon clear, factual information and a plan to move forward with the NHC in full control of its programs and services.
The directive will remain in place until otherwise directed by the Minister Responsible for the
Nunavut Housing Corporation and Executive Council. NHC has complied with both directives.

27. Subsequent Events
Effective April 1, 2012, the Corporation will cease the provision of housing services through the
Hamlet of Cape Dorset and established the Cape Dorset Housing Authority. As a result, starting in
the 2012-2013 ﬁscal year, this entity will be consolidated with the Nunavut Housing Corporation.
An estimate on the ﬁnancial effect of this event cannot be made at this time.

28. Comparative Information
Certain comparative ﬁgures have been reclassiﬁed to conform to the current year’s presentation.
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